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Based on effective-medium approximation, we analytically optimize the color conversion of GaN-based light-
emitting p–n junctions, with respect to the size and spatial density of the used photonic crystals (PhCs), being
filled with quantum dots (QDs). The model is two-dimensional and the incoherent excitation into the multiple
quantum wells is mimicked by line sources of random electric and magnetic currents. Optimal operation is
achieved by suppressing the radiation extraction for one visible color and simultaneously maximizing the emis-
sion for another color. For these cases, the field gets inevitably concentrated into the PhCs of QDs, where the
conversion occurs, and the performance of the device is maximized. Several examples from these ultra-performing
designs are provided, within which a secondary sweep can be applied by posing extra constraints related to cost or
ease of fabrication. © 2018 Optical Society of America
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1. INTRODUCTION

Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) have a long history starting from
the early 1960s, when scientists working on semiconductors
realized that the forward current through a common p–n diode
results in electron–hole recombination and inevitably in release
of photons due to the difference in energy levels [1,2]. This old
design has recently undergone numerous improvements, mak-
ing its use as ubiquitous as the screen incorporated in numerous
devices [3]. In particular, the increased necessity for colorful
high-quality projection dictated the transition from LEDs
producing white or monochromatic light [4] to setups with
color-selective emission across the entire visible spectrum.
Such color-sensitive operation is successfully supported by
quantum dots (QDs), namely, small semiconducting particles
with highly tunable emitting frequency as long as their size
affects substantially the neighboring effective optical properties
(quantum confinement).

The operating mechanisms of components containing such
QDs and the key advantages of using them as luminophores in
LEDs have been thoroughly described [5], with emphasis
on their size-controllable response owing to their colloidal
nature. Quantum-dot photophysics has been also used [6] to
build structures with high electroluminescence efficiencies and
peak luminance values exploiting strong electronic coupling.
Furthermore, alternative designs of QD-based LEDs with

solution-processed multilayers have been reported [7] to exhibit
color-saturated deep-red emission and a number of additional
advantages such as high external quantum efficiencies, low-
efficiency roll-off, and long operational lifetime. Other benefi-
cial characteristics (high quantum yields, narrow emission, low
exciton binding energies) are acquired to color tunable light
emitters incorporating QDs with use of perovskites [8].
Nonetheless, the aforementioned designs possess a major weak-
ness: the fascinating coloring processes described concern only
the small portion of the power that escapes the device; on the
contrary, most of the emitted energy remains in the diode due
to total internal reflection. To remedy such a defect, one can
modify the structure with additional patterned layers where
nanocones [9] or spherical particles [10], made of oxides,
are deposited.

However, the most common way to enhance the light ex-
traction from a planar LED configuration is the use of periodic
clusters of parallel cylinders: the so-called photonic crystals
(PhCs). Such a structural change alters the frequency-dispersive
effective behavior of the background medium by creating band-
pass and band-stop zones; therefore, PhC have become an im-
portant class of materials with great potential for applications
ranging from medicine to electronic and optoelectronic devices
[11,12]. An experimental demonstration of the ability of
PhCs to inhibit the spontaneous emission of light and enable
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directionally and polarization-independent photonic bandgaps
has been announced [13], while the same principle has been
utilized to enhance the external radiation [14].

The extracted power after color conversion in LED struc-
tures gets additionally amplified with use of photonic crystals;
in particular, the most common technique is to fill these peri-
odically positioned cylinders (PhCs) with quantum dots.
Enhanced light emission in free space has been reported in
structures incorporating QD-loaded photonic crystals through
the proper phase matching of the developed leaky modes
[15,16]. Furthermore, Fabry–Perot and PhC-induced modes
are observed in the far-field radiation patterns [17] leading
to substantial light generation, while increased coloring effi-
ciency utilizing non-radiative energy transfer is demonstrated
in LED configurations [18]. Epitaxial structures are also exten-
sively used to modify the distribution of guided modes [19]
or boost internal quantum efficiency [20]. Finally, hybrid de-
signs with nanopillars of QDs embedded into multiple quan-
tum wells (QWs) are found to achieve record-high performance
in wireless power transfer [21] and color conversion [22].

In this work, we consider an LED configuration similar to
the ones just described, namely, a planar diode with p- and
n-doped GaN layers sandwiching multiple quantum wells
loaded with photonic crystals and filled by quantum dots.
We employ quasi-static approximation [23] for the effective
constituent parameters of the layers containing QWs and
PhCs. Accordingly, our problem becomes analytically [24] solv-
able and we obtain rigorous expressions for the radiated light
intensity under the incoherent excitation [25] supplied by the
QWs. These formulas can give us a reliable indicator of the
device’s light-extraction efficiency as a function of the operating
frequency, with very low computational cost. In this way, we
can run fast optimizations to detect configurations which sup-
press the emission for one color and enhance the radiation for
another color. In particular, a structure of photonic crystals
which makes LED perform poorly at the blue-color frequency
and favors red-color extraction, will exhibit an excellent
blue-to-red color conversion as long as the features of the
QD particles permit. Indeed, blue photons are absorbed by
the QDs and re-emitted in the form of red photons; therefore,
the proposed optimal configurations will “force” the field to
concentrate into the QDs, where the trapped blue light has
the unique chance to transform into red. The conditions for
the period of the PhC lattice and the radius of its cylinders
are numerically shown so that maximal color conversion occurs.

2. SEMI-ANALYTICAL MODEL

A. Structure, Texture, and Objective

Two simple sketches of the light-emitting structure under in-
vestigation are shown in Fig. 1, where the employed Cartesian
coordinate system �x, y, z� is also defined. In Fig. 1(a), we show
multiple (N ) stacked bilayers of GaN (relative permittivity εg
and thickness d g ) and InGaN (relative permittivity εi and
thickness d i), which form the multiple quantum wells, every
single point of which can act as a dipole source to produce
the incoherent radiation which feeds the device [7]. A detailed
view of a single bilayer of the QWs is depicted in the lower right
inset of Fig. 1(a). On the top of these multilayers, a slab of

p-doped GaN (permittivity εp) is grown to have height hp.
The QWs are loaded by a square lattice of photonic crystals
filled with quantum dots whose cross section is a circle of radius
a, while its spatial period equals 2b (with a < b); obviously, the
color conversion occurs in these QDs [1]. The top view of a
single cell (square with dimensions 2b × 2b) is shown in the
upper right inset of Fig. 1(a). The structure of QWs with
the QD cylinders has been grown on a sapphire half-space
(relative permittivity εs) covered by a layer of n-doped GaN
(relative permittivity εn) with thickness hn. In this way, we have
defined a planar p–n diode of GaN which is excited by the
random dipoles of QWs and performs the LED operation into
the cylinders of QDs. The configuration can have extra layers
(TiO2 or alternative quasi-transparent oxides [6]) which the
cylinders may perforate for practical fabrication purposes;
such modifications will only trivially increase the complexity
of the device, and thus we opted to consider the simplest
possible design. Similar p–n structures assisted by photonic
crystals have been reported as functional and experimentally
verified [15,21,22].

In Fig. 1(b), we show the two-dimensional (2D) and ana-
lytically solvable equivalent of the configuration of Fig. 1(a);

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. (a) A simplistic sketch of the LED physical configuration.
Multiple bilayers of GaN and InGaN (shown in detail at the bottom
inset) constitute the quantum wells (QWs), which are loaded with
photonic crystals (PhCs) of circular cylindrical cross section filled with
quantum dots (QDs). The structure is grown on a sapphire base
covered by a thick layer of n-doped GaN. In the upper inset, we show
the dimensions of a single square cell of the photonic crystal lattice.
(b) Same sketch as in Fig. 1(a), but now the multilayers of QWs with
the QDs cylinders have been replaced by a single slab of the same size
and homogeneous texture.
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here, the multilayers of QWs loaded with QD photonic crystals
is substituted by a homogeneous slab of the same thickness
d � N �d g � d i� characterized by diagonal tensors of relative
permittivity �ε� � diag�εx , εy, εz� and permeability �μ� �
diag�μx , μy, μz�. The incoherent excitation can be emulated
by summing [25] the developed field intensities from 2D
electric and magnetic dipoles positioned along an arbitrary axis
�x, z� � �X ,Z � parallel to the y axis, with electric J (Ampere)
or magnetic V (Volt) currents respectively having random
magnitude and phase. These emitting sources can be placed
everywhere into the slab 0 < z < d , excluding the regions
occupied by the QDs.

The energy, pumped by the incoherently radiating dipoles,
will be provided to the QDs and LED action will take place.
In particular, the current flowing through the photonic crystal
will lead to absorption of higher-frequency (blue) light and re-
emission of lower-frequency (red) light. The p–n junction is
created between the n-GaN layer and the p-GaN slab, which
is deposited on the QWs (z > d ) shown in Fig. 1. In this way,
we have the electron–hole recombination for blue light into the
QD-filled cylinders, and accordingly the release of photons will
create the red light into vacuum. Our objective is to select con-
figurations which favor this color conversion and the radiation
extraction into free space z > d � hp.

The time dependence is considered harmonic of frequency
ω: exp��jωt� � exp��jk0ct� and suppressed throughout the
analysis. The symbol k0 � 2π∕λ0 is used for the wavenumber,
λ0 is the operating wavelength, η0 is the wave impedance, and c
is the speed of light, all into vacuum.

B. Effective Permittivities and Permeabilities

In order to determine the elements of tensors �ε� and �μ�,
we first consider the multiple QWs in the absence of the
photonic crystal cylinders (a � 0) and we replace them, due
to the very small size of their bilayers (maxfd g , d ig ≪ λ0∕ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

maxfjεg j, jεijg
p

), with a homogeneous background medium
having one transversal (t, across xy plane) and one longitudinal
(l , along z axis) relative permittivity given by [26]

εt �
d gεg � d iεi
d g � d i

, εl �
�d g � d i�εgεi
d gεi � d iεg

: (1)

The magnetic permeability of the multiple QWs is kept
equal to unity since the participating media are magnetically
inert. It should be stressed that the permittivities εg , εi do
not differ substantially from each other and thus the same hap-
pens with the corresponding effective εt , εl ones.

To this end, the complex structure occupying the region
0 < z < d can be further homogenized, namely, substituted
by a single slab of identical thickness d whose electromagnetic
interactions are determined simply by two diagonal tensors of
effective permittivities and permeabilities. By employing the
so-called quasi-static approximation [23], these parameters
are given by

εx � εy � εt

�
1� 2f

�εq∕εt�g�k0a ffiffiffiffiεqp � − 1
�εq∕εt�g�k0a ffiffiffiffiεqp � � 1

�
,

εz � εl

�
1�f

�2εq∕εl − 1�g�k0a ffiffiffiffiεqp � − 1
g�k0a ffiffiffiffiεqp � � 1

�
, (2)

μx � μy �
1� f

�
g�k0a ffiffiffiffiεqp � − 1�∕�g�k0a ffiffiffiffiεqp � � 1

�
1 − f

�
g�k0a ffiffiffiffiεqp � − 1�∕�g�k0a ffiffiffiffiεqp � � 1

� ,
μz � 1� f

g�k0a ffiffiffiffiεqp � − 1
g�k0a ffiffiffiffiεqp � � 1

: (3)

The notation f � πa2
4b2 is used for the filling factor of the

QDs into the square cell of the QWs; it is directly proportional
to the (square of ) the ratio a∕b. The auxiliary function g�x�
is defined as g�x� � J1�x�

xJ1 0 �x� �
J1�x�

xJ0�x�−J1�x�, where Jn is the n-th
order Bessel function.

The approximation indicated by Eqs. (2) and (3) is far more
robust and sophisticated that the static one of Eq. (1), and that
is why we are using it under less strict homogenization con-
straints. In other words, we will employ Eqs. (2) and (3) even
when the size of the cylinders is not much smaller than the
wavelength into the background medium of QWs [defined
through Eq. (1)] as dictated by standard effective-medium aver-
aging principles [27,28]. The presence of Bessel functions in
the definition of g�x� indicates that the resonances of the cylin-
drical particles are captured by their own variation; therefore,
we believe that the approximation can give meaningful results
even if the homogenization demand 2a ≪ λ0∕

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
maxfjεt j, jεl jg

p
is not valid. Further evidence that the utilized quasi-static
approximation is fairly wise is that it predicts magnetic response
[29] for the equivalent structure (μx , μy, μz ≠ 1) due to the
spatial variation of electric current even though the relative per-
meabilities of the used materials are all equal to 1. To put it
alternatively, the geometry of the photonic crystals and the
way that the fields vary at the inner and outer regions of each
circular boundary are taken into account when evaluating the
effective permeabilities of Eq. (3). Of course, the aforemen-
tioned technique is an approximate one but we advocate that,
due to the fact that it renders the problem analytically solvable,
it can give useful insight into the underlying physics and
lighten substantially the computational burden for the design
optimizations.

More specifically, with respect to the tradeoff between sim-
plicity of analysis and applicability, the proposed model takes
the first option. However, the obtained results are still able to
capture the effects of the main factors of the mechanisms that
govern the physical phenomena that occur. To put it alterna-
tively, we aim at providing good initial parametric guesses for
optimal designs and not exact values for all the structural sizes; a
local scanning around these initial points for the maximum per-
formance can be done by computationally heavy but more
accurate techniques [30,31]. Note also that the formulas (2)
and (3) are derived for an isotropic background (namely, for
the case εt � εl ) but are still physically sound in our consid-
eration because εt ≅ εl , as mentioned previously. Furthermore,
for the transversal permeabilities μx , μy we use a finer approxi-
mation [32] than the one derived in the work from which
Eqs. (2) and (3) are reproduced [23]. It takes into account
the developed Floquet–Bloch waves into the photonic crystal
and diversifies axial direction z not only for the electric
(εz ≠ εx , εy) but also for the magnetic (μz ≠ μx , μy) response.
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C. Analytical Solution

The primary fields of the two-dimensional dipoles [shown in
Fig. 1(b)], either electric (line current J measured in Ampere)
or magnetic (line current V measured in Volt), can be
expressed into an effective medium with diagonal permittivity
and permeability tensors �ε� � diag�εx , εy, εz� and �μ� �
diag�μx , μy, μz� in the form of spectral integrals [33]. More spe-
cifically, the electric dipole produces a TE field distribution with
a sole y electric component, and the magnetic dipole develops
a TM field with magnetic field parallel to the y axis. The
corresponding formula in mutual notation is given by

FprimTE∕TM � ŷ
ATE∕TM

4πj

Z �∞

−∞

e−jz−Z jκTE∕TM�β�

κTE∕TM�β�
ejβ�x−X �dβ, (4)

where Fprim denotes the background electric field of a
dipole positioned along the axis �x, z� � �X ,Z � for the TE
polarization and the respective magnetic field for the TM one.

Furthermore, ATE � k0Jμxη0 and κTE �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
μx�β2 − k20εyμz�

q
∕ffiffiffiffiffi

μz
p

, while ATM � k0V εx∕η0 and κTM �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
εx�β2 − k20εzμy�

q
∕ffiffiffiffi

εz
p

. The decoupling of waves into TE and TM types is a fun-
damental feature ofMaxwell’s equations and has been adopted in
a similar manner [34] when considering LED structures.

After imposing the necessary boundary conditions [24]
at z � −hn, 0, d , �d � hp�, the (radiating) electromagnetic
field into free space (z > d � hp) can be determined as
another spectral integral with the same notation for F as in

Eq. (4): FradTE∕TM � ŷ
R�∞
−∞ STE∕TM�β,Z �e−

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
β2−k20

p
z�jβ�x−X �dβ.

The spectral profile functions STE∕TM�β,Z � are measured in
different units for the two polarizations and are dependent
only on the vertical (Z ) position of the source since the
X -dependence ejβ�x−X � is trivial. The exact expressions for
the quantities STE∕TM�β,Z �, which are proportional to the
random electric/magnetic currents J∕V respectively, are
omitted for brevity. By implementing the stationary phase
method, the radiated field far from the structure (distance
r �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 � z2

p
→ ∞) along the direction forming angle φ with

the positive x semi-axis is written as [35]

FradTE∕TM�φ,X ,Z � ≅ ŷSTE∕TM�−k0 cos φ,Z �ejk0X cos φk0

× sin φ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2πj
k0r

s
e−jk0r : (5)

Obviously, such a field propagates radially along each direc-
tion of the upper half-space 0 < φ < π, and the surface density
of the electromagnetic power along each angle φ can be
computed with use of the Poynting theorem [36]:

pTE∕TM�φ,Z � � CTE∕TM
k0π
r

jSTE∕TM�−k0 cos φ,Z �j2 sin2φ,
(6)

where CTE � 1∕η0 and CTM � η0. It should be remarked that
the power is not dependent on the horizontal position X of the
source, which can be anticipated due to the infinite dimensions
of the structure across the xy plane. Therefore, to find the aver-
age radiated power PTE∕TM�φ� along angle φ from all the

sources positioned along the vertical strip 0 < z < d , it suffices
to average [37] pTE∕TM�φ,Z � over 0 < Z < d with electric
J�Z � and magnetic V �Z � excitation currents which are random
complex (amplitude and phase) functions of the position Z . Of
course, the incoherent dipole sources can exist only in the
quantum well multilayers and not in the QD cylinders; there-
fore, we should multiply the integral of power densities by
�1 − f �, where f is the filling factor of QDs into the effective
layer of thickness d :

PTE∕TM�φ� �
1 − f
d

Z
d

0

pTE∕TM�φ,Z �dZ: (7)

As far as the intensity ITE∕TM of the radiated field for all the
possible directions 0 < φ < π is concerned, we can further
aggregate [25] PTE∕TM over the upper-half semi-circle of large
radius r → �∞. Note that the total intensity is obtained as a
sum (integral) of the (randomly initialized) intensities for every
single source since the excitation is incoherent and the fields are
not radiating simultaneously [37]. In particular,

ITE∕TM � r
Z

π

0

PTE∕TM�φ�dφ: (8)

The quantity PTE∕TM�φ� is measured in Watt∕meter2 and
expresses the surface density of power sent to the far region
on average by all the incoherently radiating dipoles (for
the corresponding polarization type TE or TM) along the
direction-making angle φ with positive x semi-axis on the
xz plane. The quantity ITE∕TM is measured in Watt/meter
and expresses the total far-field power produced by the random
dipoles into QWs per unit length of y axis (along all directions
φ). It is a significant advantage that the formulas (7) and (8)
require only numerical integrations (with respect to Z and φ)
instead of simulating random radiation from every single point
of the QWs via commercial software [30]. On the other hand,
it should be stressed that only a portion of the electrons are
recombined with holes into QDs in order to emit a photon.
The rest of them are either trapped in a potential well, con-
verted to vibrational energy of lattice atoms (phonons), or
recombined at higher energy levels without radiation [3]. In
the present study, we assume that the aforementioned radiative
recombination rate [1] (and the corresponding quantum yield)
remains constant before and after the placement of PhCs, this
being an identity property of QWs where the recombination
happens. Since we will depict variations of normalized quan-
tities (radiation with PhCs over radiation without), these losses
will not affect substantially our results.

3. NUMERICAL RESULTS

A. Parameter Ranges and Effective Media

The values for our model’s parameters are obtained from the
published work [22] that experimentally validates the concept
of a p–n diode loaded with PhCs. It is needless to say that alter-
native sizes and materials can be chosen, and the corresponding
system will be treated identically; in this study, our intention is
to demonstrate how the lattice of PhCs is optimized for an al-
ready tested background configuration (QWs, GaN, sapphire
layers). In particular, the thickness of the n-doped GaN is
huge—hn ≅ 4500 nm, contrary to the size of the p-doped layer
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of the junction: hp ≅ 220 nm. As far as the multiple QWs are
concerned, the heights of the layers are taken equal to a few
nanometers, namely, d g ≅ 12 nm and d i ≅ 3 nm, while the
number of bilayers is kept moderate [22]: N � 8; therefore,
d � N �d g � d i� ≅ 120 nm. It should be remarked that the
response of the structure seems not strongly dependent on
the vertical size d of the slab with QD-filled PhCs (which is
deeply subwavelength for wavelengths λ0 belonging in the
visible spectrum). Such a feature may be attributed to the
nature of the sources; they incoherently radiate, being posi-
tioned along the whole 0 < z < d line, and the total emission
is an aggregation of the solutions’ intensities for every single
boundary value problem. Since we are interested in the color
conversion into the described p–n diode operating as LED, we
mainly examine two operational wavelengths: one correspond-
ing to blue light (λ0 � 450 nm) and another to red light
(λ0 � 630 nm). For the former case (blue), the permittivities
are given by εs ≅ 1.782, εn ≅ 2.462, εg ≅ 2.482, εi ≅ 2.22,
εp ≅ 2.462, and εq ≅ 1.692. For the latter case (red), the per-
mittivities are given by εs ≅ 1.772, εn ≅ 2.362, εg ≅ 2.382,
εi ≅ �2.32 − j0.1�2, εp ≅ 2.362, and εq ≅ �1.72 − j0.02�2.
The material data is taken from well-established databases
[38] and reports [39]. It can be noticed that the selection of
two colors (blue, red) is related to the specific type of quantum
dots and the sort of color conversion they support [22]. Exactly
the same procedure as described subsequently could be
followed for different choices of visible frequencies in which
the corresponding coloring through QDs occurs.

In Fig. 2, we show the variation of the real parts of effective
permittivities [Eq. (2)] and permeabilities [Eq. (3)] as functions
of the ratio a∕b for blue light [Fig. 2(a), λ0 � 450 nm] and red
light [Fig. 2(b), λ0 � 630 nm] excitation. The size of the cell is
kept fixed: b � 110 nm. Due to the small losses, we omit the
variations of the imaginary parts. It is clear that in the smaller
wavelength case (blue light), the effective constituent quantities
(either permittivities or permeabilities, not both, for a specific
pair of normal directions [40]) are taking negative values and
therefore create bandgaps. Into them, the propagation is
blocked or, more accurately, it happens to a negligible extent
only due to the existence of small losses. The resonances occur
at a similar a∕b for both the electric and magnetic transversal
parameters and the same happens for the longitudinal ones.
Under red color illumination [Fig. 2(b)], the variation is milder

since the size of the cylinders is electrically smaller; one could
also notice the almost isotropic nature of quantum wells when
the photonic crystals are thin (a < 0.5b), which is not easily
discerned in Fig. 2(a).

In Fig. 3, we represent the intensities ITE∕TM of the radiated
field over the entire upper half space 0 < φ < π (namely, for
z > d � hp for both polarizations TE and TM), which are
normalized by the corresponding quantities I 0,TE∕TM in the ab-
sence of the cylinders (a � 0). The exact shape of the curves
Fig. 3 is of course dependent on the random characteristics of
the sources, and that is why rapid “noisy” oscillations are
observed; however, the waveform trend converges for a large
number of dipoles [points of integration (7) along the interval
0 < Z < d ]. Again, two operational wavelengths are consid-
ered for the blue light [Fig. 3(a)] and red light [Fig. 3(b)], re-
spectively, while the size b is the same as in Fig. 2. Note that the
normalization intensity I0 is only dependent on the wavelength
λ0 and the type of polarization; therefore, it seems fitting (since
it is constant) for the optimization with respect to various di-
mensions �a, b�. We also show the average ITE�TM � �ITE �
ITM�∕2 of the two normalized curves, describing a case of QWs
in which the polarization of each dipole is uncertain with equal
probability (50%) of being TE or TM. Obviously, all the curves
take unitary values at a � 0. In Fig. 3(a), where λ0 � 450 nm,
the normalized quantities fluctuate around unity for small a∕b
and drop rapidly from a ≅ 0.7b. Accordingly, its magnitude
vanishes for a range of a∕b around a ≅ 0.8b (center of blue
blockage zone) before increasing again for larger a∕b. This
negligible-response region corresponds to the bandgap of the
effective media shown in Fig. 2(a), which prevents the propa-
gation of the waves produced by the incoherent dipoles of the
region 0 < z < d .

In Fig. 3(b), we show the radiated intensity with respect to
a∕b for red light (λ0 � 630 nm), where the decreasing para-
bolic trend is imposed mainly by the factor �1 − f � �
�1 − π

4 �a∕b�2�, as shown in Eqs. (7) and (8). In other words,
the contribution of the integral over Z is not that significant
to the total output compared to the volume factor �1 − f � due
to the dielectric character of the equivalent material [with re-
sponse determined by the parameters of Fig. 2(b)]. A secondary
reason for the reduced [but nonzero, as in Fig. 3(a)] light emis-
sion is the total internal reflection, which becomes stronger
since the effective permittivity contrast at the interface with
vacuum increases according to Fig. 2(b). On the contrary,
the forbidden zone indicated by the plasmonic character of

(a) (b)

Fig. 2. Real parts of the effective permittivities and permeabilities of
the homogenized layer comprised of multiple QWs and photonic
crystals filled with QDs as functions of dimensions ratio a∕b for
(a) λ0 � 450 nm (blue light) and (b) λ0 � 630 nm (red light). Plot
parameters: b � 110 nm.

(a) (b)

Fig. 3. Normalized radiation intensities Iblue∕redTE∕TM∕I blue∕red0,TE∕TM as
functions of a∕b for (a) blue light (λ0 � 450 nm) and (b) red light
(λ0 � 630 nm). Plot parameters: b � 110 nm.
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the effective medium in Fig. 2(a) is translated into negligible
intensity for a certain range of a∕b in Fig. 3(a) despite the fact
that �1 − f � is non-vanishing.
B. Strategy and Optimization

Our strategy in order to give optimal LED designs [31] is to
select the dimensions a and b in order to suppress the radiation
extraction for the blue light and enhance the device response for
the red light. In this way, the pumped energy at λ0 � 450 nm
by the incoherent dipoles would have no alternative but to con-
centrate into the cylinders with QDs, where the color conver-
sion occurs, and get radiated from the structure in the form
of red light. If a design contains regions where hole–electron
recombination (blue–red color converter) is supported and
blocks the blue color while favoring red-color radiation, then
naturally, when it is fed by blue-colored waves, it will maximally
produce red-colored ones [17]. Therefore, the metrics that
should be maximized are the normalized intensities for red-
light excitation over the corresponding quantity for blue light:

MTE∕TM �
I redTE∕TM∕I

red
0,TE∕TM

I blueTE∕TM∕I
blue
0,TE∕TM

: (9)

The average ratio M � �MTE �MTM�∕2 for the case of
Fig. 3 is maximized for a∕b ≅ 0.79, which corresponds to
the center of the blockage band in Fig. 3(a).

In Fig. 4, we show the polar plots (across the upper half space
0 < φ < π) and normalized radiated powers PTE∕TM�φ�∕
I 0,TE∕TM (multiplied by the same large radius r as in Eq. (6)
to neutralize its effect) for both polarizations and regarded
frequencies [λ0 � 450 nm for Figs. 4(a) and 4(c) and λ0 �
630 nm for Figs. 4(b) and 4(d)]. Two configurations are con-
sidered: the QDs-free structure [a � 0 in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)]
and the one with optimal a∕b [a∕b ≅ 0.79 in Figs. 4(c) and
4(d)]. In the absence of the cylinders, the relative radiation
for blue light [Fig. 4(a)] is similar for both polarizations, and
numerous sidelobes are recorded away from the maximal direc-
tion φ � π∕2. The same happens under the excitation of red
light [Fig. 4(b)], but less rapid azimuthal variations are observed.
In other words, the structure without the photonic crystals
treats similarly the blue and the red-colored excitation, despite

potential differences in azimuthal profiles originating from the
random complex amplitudes J�Z � and V �Z � of the numerical
integrations (7) and (8). On the contrary, the radiation patterns
of Fig. 4(c), which are normalized by the same quantities
I 0,TE∕TM as in Fig. 4(a), are of negligible magnitude, which
means that the device for the optimal a∕b traps blue light
and does not let it leak into free space. The same configuration
favors red light since the responses of Fig. 4(d) are comparable to
those of Fig. 4(b) with the same normalization constants
I 0,TE∕TM. Therefore, if the multiple QWs pump that structure
(with a∕b ≅ 0.79) with energy concentrated at the blue part
of visible spectrum, the fields will find the way out by exploiting
the color-converting mechanism operating into the cylinders.
In particular, they will increase the power concentration into
the photonic crystals, enhance the hole–electron recombination,
and get radiated in the form of red color.

Up to this point, we have assumed that the half-size of the
cell is kept fixed at b � 110 nm. However, the lattice period 2b
is an important parameter which should be optimized simulta-
neously with the radius a of the cylinders. In order to do so, the
quantities I blue∕redTE∕TM ,MTE∕TM should be represented on a map
where the ratio of the distances a∕b corresponds to the hori-
zontal axis and the PhCs’ spatial period b corresponds to the
vertical one. That would be the basic tool for the optimization
of the defined structure. Different designs with constant radii of
cylinders a are shown as isosceles hyperbolas on the plane
�a∕b, b� since b � a

a∕b. Obviously, 0 < a∕b < 1, while b is kept
smaller than 160 nm to assist homogenization.

In Fig. 5, we show the contour plots of the normalized
intensities ITE∕TM∕I 0,TE∕TM for the two operational wave-
lengths λ0 � 450, 630 nm and both polarizations. As far as
the blue-light excitation is concerned [Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)],
we notice that if a∕b is low, the result is not significantly af-
fected by the selection of half-size b of the cell. This is a natural
result since, for thin PhCs, the response is close to that of un-
loaded QWmultilayers characterized by the equivalent permit-
tivities of Eq. (1) regardless of the dipole polarization. For

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 4. Normalized radiated powers Pblue∕red
TE∕TM�φ�∕I blue∕red0,TE∕TM multi-

plied by r, in contour plots across 0 < φ < π for (a) blue light,
a � 0; (b) red light, a � 0; (c) blue light, optimal a ≅ 0.79b; and
(d) red light, optimal a ≅ 0.79b. Plot parameters: b � 110 nm.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 5. Normalized intensities I blue∕redTE∕TM∕Iblue∕red0,TE∕TM represented
on �a∕b, b� plane for (a) TE polarization, blue light; (b) TM
polarization, blue light; (c) TE polarization, red light; and (d) TM
polarization, red light.
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a∕b higher than a threshold of a∕b ≅ 0.6, a bandgap leading to
vanishing radiation extraction appears for a range of b values
which correspond to plasmonic behavior of the effective
medium of Eqs. (2) and (3). This b-interval becomes more
sizable and concerns smaller average values as a∕b gets larger.
On the contrary, the intensity for the red light [Figs. 5(c) and
5(d)] decreases more reluctantly with respect to a∕b and is
certainly non-vanishing across the aforementioned plasmonic
zones of Figs. 5(a) and 5(b). In this way, the functional combi-
nations of a∕b and b are those leading to an effective medium
(for the blue color) with either negative transversal permittivity
(Re�εx � εy �) or permeability (Re�μx � μy �) which are the
most significant ones. Indeed, due to the way we excite the
structure, waves traveling mainly towards the z axis are
developed; furthermore, the finite size of the layers along
the z directions restricts the role of longitudinal effective
parameters (εz , μz ).

In Fig. 6, we represent the metrics 10 log�1�MTE∕TM� (in
dB) for both polarizations, demonstrating how more substan-
tial the normalized radiation extraction is for the red light
compared to the one of blue light on the �a∕b, b� plane. It
is clear that the large values either for the TE or TM cases
are concentrated across a strip at the upper right part of our
map. We can approximately find that the highest performance
concerns the following range for the radius of the cylinders:
80 nm < a < 120 nm (with a < b < 160 nm, as we have
assumed). Maps of the metrics MTE and MTM like the ones
depicted in Fig. 6, or variations of the average of them
M � �MTE �MTM�∕2 as long as the events of TE or TM
radiation happen with the same probability, can be extremely
helpful for the designer of similar LED systems. Note that the
shape of this maximal MTE∕TM zone does not correspond to a
fixed radius a despite the fact that it has a hyperbolic shape.
However, one observes that the color conversion is maximized
within almost the same regions of the plane �a∕b, b� regardless
of the polarization and thus numerous alternative optimal
configurations can be obtained. Such a finding can restrict
substantially the parametric space of the considered LED
coloring designs and simplify significantly the subsequent
optimizations. Most importantly, if one is able to find, without
computationally heavy schemes [31,41], a set with several
candidate designs exhibiting ultra-high performance, one
can perform a secondary sweep within this set by posing extra
constraints or demands (cost, ease of fabrication, durabil-
ity, etc.).

4. CONCLUSIONS

Optimization of LED structures incorporating photonic crys-
tals for maximum light extraction is a computationally chal-
lenging task since the diode is fed by randomly oriented and
excited incoherent sources. In this work, we employed effective
medium theory for the regions containing the sources and the
cylinders; thus, we rendered the formulated boundary value
problem analytically solvable. In this way, we obtained conven-
ient approximate formulas for the far-field radiation of the
structure and defined suitable metrics characterizing the
color-conversion performance of the device. By optimizing
these metrics, we proposed numerous alternative designs which
favor the transformation of blue to red light and can serve as
initial points to find ultraefficient combinations of periodic lat-
tices and planar background geometries. In the vicinity of these
initial points, one can search for maximum actual performances
for the considered structures based on accurate, full-wave
simulations provided by commercial packages.

The analyzed method can be easily applied to different color
conversions and generalized to take into account arbitrary num-
bers of layers or inhomogeneities contained in the structural
configuration. In addition, it can be further refined with help
from more sophisticated effective medium approximations, giv-
ing full permittivity and permeability tensors for the equivalent
homogeneous medium. An interesting expansion of the present
work would be to consider additional constraints such as the
spatial distribution of the field at the cross section of the pho-
tonic crystals, the microscopic characteristics of the quantum
dot particles, or the interaction with neighboring components,
leading to competitive candidate designs for LED-based inte-
grated systems.
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